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NOTES: Full sister to a reining money earner/AQHA point earner and out of a full sister to reining money earners/AQHA Superior in Reining and Performance ROMs.

Sire

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT (1983) $65,809. NRHA’s only 3 Million Dollar Sire. 2000 NRHA Hall of Fame. 1986 NRHA Reining Futurity Open Reserve Champion; 1987 NRHA Reining Derby Open Champion; NRHA Super Stakes Open Champion. 2003 NRHA #1 All Time Leading Sire. Ranked by Equi-Stat in 2003 as the #1 5-Year-This Year Leading Reining Horse Sire; one of the top 5-Year Leading Reined Cow Horse Sires, and one of the top Sires of Reining Horses Sold at Auction from 1998 through 2002. His offspring have earned in excess of $4.2 million.

1st Dam

Dorados Smokin Annie (93 m. by Smokin 45) Dam of ...

Dun It Up In Smoke (00 s. by Hollywood Dun It) $4,208. 2004 NRBC Derby Open finalist; 2003 Congress Futurity Open finalist; NCRHA Futurity Open champion; SWRHA Futurity Novice Horse Open, 6th. AQHA (3) Open Performance points.

Annie Got A Dun It (03 m. by Hollywood Dun It) (See above)

2nd Dam

Boo Tucker (80 m. by Doc Tom Tucker) Dam of ...

TE BOO (96 g. by Tejons Peppy Doc) $29,690. 2000 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Stakes Open, 3rd; Open High Point Jr Working Cow Horse, 9th; 1999 NRHA Futurity Intern. Open, 4th and Open finalist. AQHA (22) Open Performance points, (1) Novice Amateur Performance point. 2000 Open Performance ROM.


Select A Forty Five (89 m. by Smokin 45) $8,873. 1992 Reno Reining Spectacular Ltd Open Reserve Champion and Open, 7th. AQHA (10) Open Performance points, (15) Amateur Performance points. Open and Amateur Performance ROMs.

Boo Smoke (85 m. by Smokin 45) 1989 Open High Point Jr Working Cow Horse, 8th. AQHA (13.5) Open Performance points, (11.5) Amateur Performance points. Open and Amateur Performance ROMs.

Tucker Tejon (98 g. by Tejons Peppy Doc) $625. 2001 GMC Sierra World Championship Snaffle Bit Futurity Non-Pro money earner.

Dorados Smokin Annie (93 m. by Smokin 45) (See above)